[1865-05-14; letter from Polly D. Crowell at Dansville, NY, to husband Prince; no
envelope:]
Danesville May 14th
Dear Husband
Your letter is now before me and it was written in such a natural style, so
much in the way you talk that I almost forgot that hundreds of miles
seperated us. You would like to know first when I can come home the
Doct was notified some days ago that I wished and interview. yest Doct
Hurd called upon me to say that Doct J. will call upon me tomorow morn,
and then am in hopes can give you a more deffenite answer. my
countenance is improved but my treatment weakens me somewhat. You
write that bother Nathan has sold out in Harwhich and will live on the old
homestead I am very glad of that [over page] It would would my feelings
very much for any stranger to have that homestead. I should have liked
very well to have been at home, when the furniture was divided, but as it
will go into the family, I shall have the privilege of seeing it, and you will
have quiet at least. in that particular you seem to enjoy at least in
anticipation that we are to have an open house really I feel as if it would
be my sweetest pleasure, that our home may be full of sunshine, inwardly
and outwardly But if we can keep our parlour and setting room well aired
we might have the rooms kept free from those troublesome flies, who
seemingly come to mar and destroy, but they are so akin to us, that they
avoid darkness In any rate we will try to do the best we can [next page]
What do you intend to do with Christopher this year. It realy seems that
our family and family cares are rather increasing. have you engaged any
one to have charge of the house while Persis is away. I suppose Kate is
geting to be a quite a housekeeper
write often and tell me about all affairs
at home as there is nothing more to write at present will close by wishing
you an
Affectionate Good
Bye
P D Crowell
Thursday Morn. I had an interview with Doct Jackson, Monday Morn. he
says my conditions are such, I might leave at any time, but had better go
soon, or wait untill September but said he will write to your husband
tomorrow morning, then I will read it to you before I send it. I have ben to
the ofice several times for the letter [over page] And yesterday he sent
notice, I should have it to day but I am tired of waiting. I could have known
better what to write if the Docts letter had been read to me first ast it is will
will give you my own views upon this subject. I think this is just the place
to improve my condintion, both physically, and mentaly, but this is not the
place to get cured quick. I dont know that any are perfectly cured here, so
you must calculate if I come home, that I am an invalid, but an invalid as I
am, yet much improved, and could do about as well by taking my
proscription at home, as to remain here. perhaps it might be well for me to
remain here, untill about the midle of June, and then am in hopes shall get
home, and enjoy the Sun bathes in your sanctorum
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